Digital printing is an indispensable link in the modern printing technology. It is the traditional pre-press process on the transition to digital technology in imaging technology, the digital printing technology. Digital printing expounds digital image process in the design means and methods and their influences on the printing quality from the angle of separation method, image processing method, etc..
The Origin of Digital Printing
In the early nineteenth century, French artists Neps (J.N. Niepce) and Daguerre (L.J.M. Daguerre) began to study successful daguerreotype, start coating photographic layer on the metal plate, and obtained fine image on camera. Since then, with the camera technology, the technology can only shoot from the photographic plate wet plate photography monochrome line copy. Later, that technology evolved to shoot with network photography continuous tone, and then developed into color photography and photographic color separation method. (Feng, Ruiqian, 1984) Then, emerged the color image with complex photographic color separation and screening, film output etc. the prepress process, the color printing and copying technology. Therefore, in the development of modern printing, photography and printing have the indissoluble bound.
With the progress of technology, in the middle of 80s, the United States Apple company launched Macintosh series computer, laser printer output and produced to high definition and PageMakerl.0 typesetting software developed. The desktop publishing system DTP (Desktop Publishing), which uses computer technology, graphic layout and page description language as its main part, marks the arrival of the printing digital era (Wu, Jianjun, 2006) .
After nearly 20 years of development, desktop publishing system has become a comprehensive application of graphic input, graphic production, layout, graphic output and network transmission, digital integration technology in the printing field. With Adobe Photoshop, Painter, Adobe Illustrator, CorelDraw software being introduced, which further narrows the relationship between design and printing, the designer is displayed and enters into a new space.
The so-called digital printing, is the product of the progress of the times, a non-digital manuscript by digital equipment into digital quadrochromatic computer which can operate. The two digital quadrochromatic gets or is produced by direct digital equipment. The former is the application of digital printing equipment, while the latter http://ajsss.j is the basi meet the D operation. prepress im
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